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Scientific Significance Statement

Based on contemporary data including remote sensing observations and high-resolution outputs of numerical simulations, we
show that the seasonal phytoplankton bloom occurs during a different season within the Al-Wajh lagoon (August–September)
in comparison to the adjacent open sea (January–February). We provide evidence that attributes these discrepancies to hydro-
dynamic conditions that determine nutrient availability. The surrounding reef barriers allow the lagoon water to acquire dis-
tinct characteristics compared to the open sea, and the lagoonal dynamics are primarily dominated by the interaction
between the open ocean and lagoonal waters. The proposed mechanism may offer new insights into understanding the bio-
physical dynamics of non-estuarine coastal lagoons in other tropical regions of the global oceans.

Abstract
Coastal lagoons are biodiversity hotspots that support neighboring ecosystems and various services. They can
exhibit distinct biophysical characteristics compared to the adjacent open sea and act paradoxically as autonomous
ecosystems. Using remotely sensed observations and state-of-the-art numerical simulations, the role of water col-
umn hydrodynamics in shaping the seasonal succession of phytoplankton biomass was investigated for a non-
estuarine coastal lagoon situated in the northeastern Red Sea. Observations reveal that seasonal phytoplankton
blooms inside the lagoon occur during a distinctively different period compared to the adjacent open sea. We pro-
vide evidence that this striking difference is due to the contrasting hydrodynamic conditions between inside and
outside the lagoon, through their effects on stratification that regulate nutrient availability and hence favorable
conditions to sustain rapid phytoplankton growth. The proposed mechanism may offer new insights into under-
standing the biophysical dynamics of non-estuarine coastal lagoons in other tropical regions of the global oceans.
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The Red Sea is a marginal sea surrounded by hot arid
regions, hosting one of the longest coral reef systems in the
world. It extends more than 4000 km along the coastlines,
and is thus an important reservoir of marine biodiversity and
endemism (Berumen et al. 2019; Genevier et al. 2019;
Papagiannopoulos et al. 2021). The coastlines of the Red Sea
accommodate more than 50 coastal lagoons (Sultan and
Ahmad 1990). The Al-Wajh bank, located on the northwest-
ern coastline of Saudi Arabia, hosts the Red Sea’s largest
coastal lagoon (Fig. 1) and was recently selected as the site for
the Red Sea Project (RSP), a national mega tourism project
that will span across dozens of pristine islands over 150 km of
coastline (https://www.theredsea.sa). Knowledge on the vari-
ability of ecological indicators, such as phytoplankton abun-
dance, is essential for the preservation of the coastal lagoon’s
ecosystem services and for the development of suitable man-
agement strategies. In addition, this non-estuarine coastal
lagoon provides a natural laboratory to investigate links
between the physical environment and phytoplankton vari-
ability, providing insights on the biological dynamics of other
understudied tropical coastal ecosystems.

Coastal lagoons often support a variety of marine habitats
that provide the nursery grounds for a large number of differ-
ent species (Duck and da Silva 2012), in spite of their small
size (1s : 10s km). They can also influence the genetic diversity
of populations of marine organisms by offering active physical
and biological connections with adjacent seas (Pérez-Ruzafa
et al. 2019). Phytoplankton form the base of the oceanic food
web, provide energy to higher trophic levels (Field
et al. 1998), and contribute to a large fraction of the annual
primary production in coastal ecosystems (Cloern et al. 2014).
Lagoon ecosystems rely largely on these microscopic algae to
maintain their biodiversity and to drive their biogeochemical

cycles (Chavez et al. 2011). In tropical seas such as the Red
Sea, where there is adequate light and warm water throughout
the year, phytoplankton growth is primarily dependent on
nutrient availability (Sommer 2000; Suggett et al. 2009;
Carstensen et al. 2015), which, with the absence of runoff in hot
arid regions, depends dominantly on the regional circulation
dynamics (Andréfouët et al. 2006; Brown and Ozretich 2009).

The circulation in coastal lagoons is often influenced by
tidal oscillations (Smith 1990; Dworak and Gomez-Val-
des 2005; Sylaios et al. 2005; Marani et al. 2007), where inflow
carried by flood tidal currents does not penetrate far from the
outer edges and exits the lagoon as soon as the ebb tidal cur-
rents take over. The periodic tidal motions are stronger in the
periphery of the outer edges while attenuating toward the
shore (Tartinville et al. 1997; Andréfouët et al. 2006; Zhan
et al. 2021). The inner regions of coastal lagoons are primarily
influenced by the coastal general circulation, which is mainly
driven by meteorological forces and interactions with the
large-scale circulation dynamics of the adjacent open sea
(Andrews 1990; Lowe et al. 2009; Salles et al. 2015; Ko
et al. 2016). Waters in the open sea can exhibit distinct char-
acteristics from those inside lagoons (Kjerfve 1986; Dumas
et al. 2012; Sheehan et al. 2019). Lagoonal waters holding lim-
ited heat capacity are subject to intense seasonal variations in
heat fluxes, which can induce buoyancy-driven circulation
(Herdman et al. 2015; Zhan et al. 2021). Winds over coastal
lagoons have both local and far-field effects, with the main
response to the latter being low-frequency water level varia-
tions, which generate pressure-induced hydraulic gradients
and associated lagoon water infilling/discharge (Smith 1993;
Tamborski et al. 2019). In addition, waves breaking on the
fore reef may generate cross-reef flows (Lentz et al. 2016,
2017), whereas this effect is significant only for lagoons with

Fig. 1. The study domain (a) high-resolution image from Google Earth and (b) bathymetry of the Al-Wajh region with the gray dashed lines mark the
shallow areas covered by coral reefs.
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small offshore distances (usually < 3km) (Balotro et al. 2003;
Lugo-Ferna’ndez et al. 2004; Monismith et al. 2006; Lowe
et al. 2009, 2010; D’Alpaos et al. 2013; Cuttler et al. 2018;
Zhan et al. 2021).

Our knowledge on phytoplankton dynamics in the Al-
Wajh lagoon is, however, quite limited, predominantly due to
the sparsity of relevant in situ datasets. Another source of data
is available from satellite ocean color remote sensing, from
which, estimates of phytoplankton biomass can be derived
(as indexed by the concentration of chlorophyll a [Chl a]).
Here, we utilize 5 years of high-resolution remotely sensed
ocean color observations and state-of-the-art high-resolution
numerical simulations to reveal new insights on the mecha-
nistic links between regional circulation dynamics and phyto-
plankton abundance in the Al-Wajh lagoon. This is crucial for
understanding the biophysical dynamics and developing pre-
dictive capabilities for this coastal lagoon, which can also be
applied to other similar coastal marine ecosystems around the
world. It is particularly necessary considering that coastal
regions worldwide are experiencing large-scale urban develop-
ment, yet their ecosystem dynamics remain to be thoroughly
understood.

Data and model
Satellite-derived ocean color data

As we are working within a small study region, we deemed
it best to utilize an ocean color data set with the highest spa-
tial resolution possible. Level 3 Sentinel 3a data from the
Ocean and Land Color Instrument (OLCI) were acquired for
the period 2016–2020, at a daily temporal resolution and spa-
tial resolution of 300 m. The OLCI dataset was processed
using the OC4ME-RG algorithm, which is derived from the
standard NASA OC4 algorithm (O’Reilly et al. 1998; Morel
et al. 2007) (applied to OLCI remote sensing reflectance values
to derive estimates of Chl a concentration), with regional tun-
ing for the Red Sea as shown in Table 3 of (Brewin
et al. 2015). The data were further processed for atmospheric
correction using the POLYMER algorithm (Steinmetz
et al. 2011), which can retrieve ocean color data under adverse
conditions (e.g., sun-glint and thin clouds). The data were
then geo-corrected for satellite position and view angle, and
then projected into mapped images. It has been shown that
standard ocean-color algorithms perform well in the Red Sea
(Brewin et al. 2013, 2015; Racault et al. 2015), supporting the
use of satellite-derived Chl a datasets. We note that remotely
sensed observations of Chl a concentrations in optically com-
plex waters may be impacted by the presence of other optical
constituents, such as colored dissolved organic matter. How-
ever, comparisons with in situ data have revealed that satellite
data sets perform reasonably well in the Red Sea (Supporting
Information Appendix; Fig. A1), even in optically complex
coastal regions (Racault et al. 2015; Raitsos et al. 2017). To fur-
ther reduce the potential impact of bottom reflectance on the

remote sensing signal, satellite pixels located over depths less
than 20 m were removed from the analysis, prior to the com-
putation of spatially averaged Chl a concentrations over the
Al-Wajh lagoon. For further information, we refer the reader
to previous literature regarding applications of remotely-
sensed data sets in the broader Red Sea (Brewin et al. 2015;
Racault et al. 2015; Dreano et al. 2016; Gittings et al. 2017,
2019a,b, 2021).

Study area and numerical ocean model
The Al-Wajh lagoon is about 60 km in length and its outer

edges are about 30 km away from the Al-Wajh coast. The
lagoon is fringed with a large number of coral reefs and
islands, with an average depth over the bankreefs of about
2 m, except for a few deeper channels. A steep ocean-side
slope rises to these shallow reef rims, surrounding a much
deeper coastal lagoon, which has an average depth of about
25 m. Inside the lagoon, scattered reefs and islands exhibit
steep edges and sudden drop-offs, and water depths may dra-
matically change over small distances. Therefore, an accurate
representation of the seabed topography is crucial for simulat-
ing the circulation in the lagoon. To generate a fine-scale
high-resolution bathymetry of the model domain, data from
various sources were collected, cross-validated, and merged,
including measurements from six ad hoc cruises operated in
the lagoon, the latest version of the General Bathymetric
Chart of the Oceans (Ioc 2008), and remotely sensed high-
resolution images. After careful investigation of all the avail-
able datasets, we generated the best available representation
of coastlines and near-shore bathymetry for this region,
with more than 200 islands, coastal shelves, and shallow reefs
thoroughly mapped in the domain (Fig. 1).

A high-resolution MIT general circulation model (MITgcm)
(Marshall et al. 1997) was then implemented to simulate the
circulation in the Al-Wajh region (extending from 36.35�E to
37.25�E and 25.2�N to 26.4�N), with a horizontal resolution
of approximately 75 m and 50 vertical z-levels whose thick-
ness ranges from 0.5 m at the surface to 180 m near the bot-
tom. The model was forced by hourly atmospheric fields,
which has been generated by downscaling the ERA-Interim
products of the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather
Forecasts (Dee et al. 2011) using a 3-km Weather Research
Forecast model (Viswanadhapalli et al. 2017). The resulting
atmospheric fields have been exclusively validated against var-
ious observations (Langodan et al. 2017). To account for the
far-field forcing impact on the regional coastal model that is
usually expressed through low-frequency water level varia-
tions at the boundary, the coastal model is nested on a daily
basis within a regional 1-km MITgcm, which has been
implemented and extensively validated for the entire Red Sea
(Yao et al. 2014a,b; Zhan et al. 2016, 2018, 2019; Toye
et al. 2017; Hoteit et al. 2020; Sanikommu et al. 2020).
Barotropic tidal currents were added through the southern
and western open boundaries with parameters extracted from
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the inverse barotropic tidal model TPXO 7.2 for the Red Sea
(Egbert et al. 1994). The coastal model outputs from February
2017 to April 2018 were used in this study. We refer the
reader to Zhan et al. (2021) for a full description of the charac-
teristics of the Al-Wajh model and its validation with
observations.

Results
Chlorophyll variability

To investigate the spatiotemporal variability of phyto-
plankton biomass in the lagoon, we first present the climato-
logical monthly time series of Chl a concentration (5 years)
outside and inside the Al-Wajh lagoon (Fig. 2a,b, note the dif-
ferent scales on the y axes). Overall, Chl a in the open waters
outside of the lagoon are lowest in late summer and autumn
(Fig. 2a). Chl a concentrations start to increase at the end of
summer (August–September) until a maximum is reached
in winter (January–February), with Chl a concentrations
reaching values that are about three times larger than the
annual minimum (� 0.1 mg m�3). In contrast, a shifted sea-
sonal variability can be observed inside the lagoon, with Chl
a concentrations reaching maximum values (� 0.9 mg m�3)

during autumn (September–October), and minimum
values occurring at the start of spring (February–March,
� 0.5 mg m�3). This highlights a significant difference
in the magnitude and timing of phytoplankton biomass
between the open sea and the inner lagoon waters.
Here, according to the temporal evolution of Chl a concentra-
tion inside the Al-Wajh lagoon, September–October and
February–March appear to be the most representative autumn
and spring months, corresponding to the peak and trough of
the annual cycle, respectively. Hereafter, the analysis is focused
on these two seasons.

To further investigate the dynamics of phytoplankton during
the observed timings of minimum/maximum abundance
(Fig. 2a,b), we present spatial maps of temporally averaged Chl
a concentration corresponding to the autumn (September–
October) and spring (February–March) seasons, respectively
(Fig. 2c,d). Regardless of the season, Chl a concentrations inside
the lagoon are significantly higher than those observed in the
open sea. During autumn, this difference is substantially larger,
with Chl a concentrations reaching � 1.2 mg m�3 within the
lagoon, while � 0.1 mg m�3 in the adjacent open waters. The
surrounding reefs seem to act as a barrier separating the inner
lagoon from the open sea, with the Chl a concentration

Fig. 2. Time series of monthly Chl a averaged within the domain marked by the yellow dashed box in (c) outside the lagoon (a) and inside the Al-Wajh
lagoon (d). The error shading in (a) and (B) represents standard error statistically significant at the 95% confidence level. Spatial distribution of OC-CCI
Chl a averaged in autumn (c) and in spring (d).
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exhibiting a remarkable gradient between the inside and outside
of the lagoon.

Hydrodynamics and stratification
The autumn and spring hydrodynamic conditions in the

Al-Wajh region, including the sea surface temperature (SST),
the mean circulation and the volume transport integrated
over the upper layers, are presented in Fig. 3a,b. In both sea-
sons, a strong northwestward flow prevails in the southwest

outside of the lagoon, which generates a return flow that
enters the lagoon from the northern inlets. On average, the
flow inside the lagoon is southeastward and exits the lagoon
through the western and southern outlets, whose depths are
approximately 2 m except for a few deep, narrow channels
(Fig. 1). The mean circulation inside the lagoon is weaker
compared to the outside, while SST exhibits a greater seasonal
variability, with annual values ranging between 20�C and
32�C inside the lagoon vs. 24�C and 30�C outside.

Fig. 3. (a,b) Seasonally averaged SST (in color) superimposed with arrows of volume transport integrated over the upper 20 m. (c,d) Seasonally aver-
aged density profile along the section A (as indicated by the yellow dotted line in a). (e) Difference of N2 (vertically averaged) between spring and
autumn. The red/blue colors responding to positive/negative values indicate stronger stratification inside/outside the lagoon during spring/autumn. (f)
Temporal evolution of N2 averaged inside (red) and outside (blue) the lagoon, the error shading represents standard error statistically significant at the
95% confidence level.
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It is necessary to point out that northwesterly winds domi-
nate over the study domain persistently throughout the year
(Langodan et al. 2017), while episodic winds from land are
variable because of the smaller valleys that cut through nearby
mountain ridges and cause easterly jets (Jiang et al. 2009),
especially in winter (Supporting Information Fig. A2).
Although the local wind-driven hydrodynamics under the
winter jet events may set it apart from those driven by the
persistent northwesterly winds, the changes in circulation pat-
terns can only occur within a few days episodically and would
not affect their seasonal variability (Zhan et al. 2021).

Distinct seasonal scenarios of circulation dynamics and
water properties between the inside and outside of the lagoon
lead to strong seasonal variability in vertical stratification,
despite the maximum depth of the lagoon is merely about
30 m. During autumn, the outside seawater is relatively denser
(colder), with strong stratification showing a vertical gradient
of density of � 1.2 kg m�3 in the upper 50 m, whereas the
lagoon water is relatively lighter (warmer) and more homoge-
nous (Fig. 3c). In contrast, during spring the outside seawater is
lighter (warmer) and better mixed, while the lagoon water is
noticeably denser (colder) and more stratified (Fig. 3d). A strong
vertical gradient occurs inside the lagoon that may reach
� 1.5 kg m�3 within 30 m, much greater than that in the open
sea (� 0.2 kg m�3 in the upper 30 m). To better illustrate the
discrepancy, the difference in the vertically averaged Brunt–

Väisälä Frequency (N2) between spring and autumn is pres-
ented in Fig. 3e, with the corresponding monthly averaged
evolutions shown in Fig. 3f. Distinct differences in the spatial
distribution of stratification are marked by the reef barriers
surrounding the Al-Wajh lagoon, indicating stronger stratifi-
cation inside the lagoon during spring.

Discussion
Typically, phytoplankton blooms occur during winter and

early spring in the open waters of the tropical oceans, such as
the northern Red Sea (Raitsos et al. 2013; Gittings et al. 2019a,
b). This is driven by cold atmospheric conditions that drive
convective mixing within the water column (Lindell and
Post 1995; Yao et al. 2014a; Papadopoulos et al. 2015) and fur-
ther redistribute nutrients from deeper waters into the euphotic
layer (Raitsos et al. 2013; Gittings et al. 2019b). Our results are
consistent with these studies, with the peak of phytoplankton
biomass detected in January and February in the open waters
adjacent to the Al-Wajh lagoon (Fig. 2a). However, we reveal
that phytoplankton abundance inside the Al-Wajh lagoon fol-
lows a distinctly different seasonal cycle, with maximum Chl
a concentrations occurring in autumn (Fig. 2b).

Temperature could be an important factor in phytoplankton
growth by influencing physiological processes (metabolism,
excretion, etc.), particularly in high-latitude seas (Rose and
Caron 2007). Here, the Red Sea is characterized as an oligotro-
phic basin, where nutrient concentrations determine the

abundance of phytoplankton biomass (Weikert 1987; Acker
et al. 2008; Suggett et al. 2009; Raitsos et al. 2015; Zarubin
et al. 2017; Gittings et al. 2019b), where temperature is more
likely influencing plankton distribution through physical pro-
cesses that affect nutrient supply (e.g., stratification and
mixing) (Siokou-Frangou et al. 2010; Lewandowska et al. 2014).
Adequate sources of nutrient should be therefore available in
autumn in order to sustain rapid phytoplankton growth in the
lagoon. Upon analysis of the overall conditions, in the absence
of other nutrient sources such as rivers, atmospheric deposition
(Suggett et al. 2009) and/or influx of nutrient-rich waters
masses from the open waters (not shown), it appears that the
redistribution of nutrients from seafloor sediments is the only
plausible source to drive the observed phytoplankton bloom in
autumn inside the lagoon. In this processes, dissolved nutrients
become available primarily via biogeochemical processes that
occur within the sediment (e.g., remineralization of organic
matter through bacterial activity in bottom waters and sedi-
ment; Arnosti et al. 1998). Previous studies in other coastal
regions and subtropical coastal lagoons have revealed that sedi-
ments play an important role in biogeochemical cycling by act-
ing as a sink for detritus and mineral nutrients (Lijklema 1986).
In the Great Barrier Reef lagoon, for example, nutrient flux
from sediments via mixing during storm events has been
shown to increase the concentration of nitrogen in the overly-
ing water (Ullman and Sandstrom 1987). Similarly, nutrients
from sediments was found to be the primary source of dis-
solved inorganic nitrogen and phosphorous in a partially
enclosed coastal lagoon (La Palme) in the western Mediterra-
nean Sea (Rodellas et al. 2018).

Besides, remineralization rates could possibly be enhanced
with higher water temperature as the metabolic processes of
bacteria and zooplankton responsible for the remineralization
are temperature dependent (L�opez-Urrutia et al. 2006). How-
ever, it is unclear to which extend the remineralization rates
are driven by temperature or if this effect can be compensated
by other processes (Laufkötter et al. 2017). For instance,
higher temperature could decrease the viscosity near the
bottom boundary layers and allow faster sinking processes
and hence balance out or at least diminish temperature
effects on remineralization (Taucher et al. 2014). Therefore,
as many studies assumed, the remineralization rate here is
considered invariant of time. Here, we focus on investigating
the hypothesis that Chl a variability in the lagoon is
governed by physical processes that regulate the supply of
nutrients from the bottom sediment of the lagoon. To eluci-
date this hypothesis, additional numerical experiments were
carried out in which passive tracers were relaxed toward a
constant concentration of 100 mol L�1 at the bottom of the
inner lagoon (> 24 m) in autumn and spring. The seasonally
averaged concentrations of tracers at the surface, as well as
a corresponding cross-section across the lateral axis of the
Al-Wajh lagoon, are shown in Fig. 4, with a schematic chart
provided in Fig. 5.
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In autumn, the water outside the lagoon is relatively oli-
gotrophic and highly stratified (Fig. 3c), which prevent the
supply of nutrients from deeper layers and resulting in low
Chl a concentrations in the open sea (Fig. 2c). Therefore,
the nutrient-depleted water carried by the inflow cannot
sustain the observed phytoplankton biomass inside the
lagoon (Fig. 2c). Nevertheless, when this relatively denser
(colder) water flows over the shallow reef banks and enters
the deeper lagoon, it sinks and interacts with the lighter
(warmer) lagoon water that has been thoroughly heated in
the preceding summer, weakening stratification inside the
lagoon (Figs. 3c, 5a). The associated vertical convection,
entrainment and mixing favor the redistribution of nutri-
ents from the seafloor into the whole water column. This is
further supported by the numerical tracer experiments car-
ried out during autumn (Fig. 4a,c), in which passive tracers
from the bottom are well mixed throughout the water col-
umn inside the lagoon, explaining the abundant nutrient
availability that drives the higher concentration of Chl a in
autumn (Fig. 2c).

In contrast, during spring, the lagoon water is denser (col-
der) than the waters of the open sea due to substantial heat
loss in the preceding winter (Figs. 4d, 5b). Consequently, the

inflow carries relatively lighter (warmer) water that caps the
cold-water masses, and eventually gives rise to strong stratifi-
cation inside the lagoon (Fig. 3d). Our numerical analysis
reveals that tracers released at the bottom of the lagoon, repre-
sentative of higher nutrient availability at the seafloor, are
constrained by the sluggish waters during the stratified period
(Fig. 4b,d). These results indicate that the supply of nutrients
from the seafloor is limited and cannot fertilize enough
phytoplankton, leading to the observed lower concentrations
of Chl a in spring (Fig. 2d).

An alternative process that may possibly affect the phyto-
plankton biomass is the nutrient transport induced by the
water exchange between the inside lagoon and the open sea.
In coastal lagoons, faster water transport may flush out nutrient
and accordingly reduce the phytoplankton growth rate. Here, a
thorough analysis of water residence time in the Al-Wajh
lagoon suggests a faster rate of flushing in autumn compared
to that in spring (Doshi et al. 2019; Zhan et al. 2021). Despite
this, a higher level of tracer (nutrient) concentration and Chl
a are still observed in autumn, suggesting this mechanism may
exhibit a minor effect on the Chl a variability in the Al-Wajh
lagoon. Finally, another process that may also impact the sea-
sonality of phytoplankton biomass is the predator–prey

Fig. 4. Concentration of passive tracer averaged in autumn and spring at the surface (a,b) and along the section A (c,d). The white dotted line in
(c and d) indicates the depth of 24 m inside the Al-Wajh lagoon below which passive tracer with constant concentration of 100 mol m�3 was specified
through relaxation.
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interactions. It is suggested that the grazing effect is generally
weak at least in the broader northern Red Sea (Al-Najjar
et al. 2007), and the phytoplankton dynamics are suggested to
be strongly bottom-up controlled (Sommer 2000), yet this
needs to be investigated more carefully with biologist and asso-
ciated biological observations. In reality, the phytoplankton
variability is certainly, across time and with changing condi-
tions, a mixed result of different processes.

Overall, the circulation dynamics inside the Al-Wajh
lagoon are substantially impacted by its limited heat capacity,
which is subjected to intense seasonal heat fluctuations (Zhan
et al. 2021). The lagoon water can be either stratified or verti-
cally mixed depending on the prevailing environmental con-
ditions between the inner lagoon and the adjacent open sea.
The strengthening or weakening of stratification inside the
lagoon regulates stratification, mixing of nutrients from bot-
tom sediments and eventually sets the potential magnitude
and timing for phytoplankton growth. This could lead to a
different, or even opposite, temporal phase compared to that
in the adjacent open sea and other tropical oceans, where
strong (weak) stratification usually occurs in warm (cold) sea-
sons due to heat gain (heat loss) via the surface air–sea flux
(Yao et al. 2014a; Papadopoulos et al. 2015).

Summary
Coastal lagoons serve as transitional areas between epicon-

tinental aquatic systems and coastal marine ecosystems, and
are of significant economic and societal importance while
supporting a variety of valuable ecosystem services (Pérez-
Ruzafa et al. 2011; Pérez-Ruzafa and Marcos 2012; Newton
et al. 2018). In many coastal seas of hot arid regions around
the globe, for example, the Red Sea, the Arabian Gulf, and
northwestern Australia coast, a large number of lagoons are
characterized as non-estuarine coastal lagoons, which can
exhibit distinct biophysical characteristics compared to the
adjacent open sea and act paradoxically as autonomous eco-
systems (Supporting Information Fig. A3) similar to the Al-
Wajh lagoon, particularly when the lagoons are barriered by
coral reef banks in tropical coastal seas. Here, we propose a
novel mechanism that drives phytoplankton growth in a
non-estuarine coastal lagoon in the Red Sea, which is charac-
terized by a topography with a relatively deeper basin fringed
by shallow reefbanks at the surrounding edges. The reef bar-
riers allow the lagoon water to acquire distinct characteristics
compared to the open sea, and the lagoonal dynamics, which
vary significantly between seasons, are primarily dominated
by the interaction between the waters inside the lagoon and
that in the open sea. Our study suggests that the environmen-
tal impact should be carefully assessed while making anthro-
pogenic interventions or constructions at these coastal
lagoons to avoid disturbing the natural biological cycles.
Although our findings are of immediate importance to the
Al-Wajh lagoon in the Red Sea, the typical mechanism may
offer new insights into similar marine ecosystems in global
coastal margins, and has broader implications for advancing the
prediction of coastal marine ecosystems at seasonal timescales.
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